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ABSTRACT
3D integration is an emerging interconnect technology that
can enable the continuation of performance scaling and the
reduction of form factors. There are various approaches
for 3D integration, including system-in-package (SiP), TSV-
based 3D ICs, monolithic 3D ICs, and inductance/capacitance
coupling 3D ICs, among which TSV-based 3D IC is the most
promising one. This paper provides a summary of previous
work on electrical modelings for 3D IC, with an emphasis on
two key interconnect approaches: TSVs and RDLs. Based
on prior work, we describe a compact model standard to
facilitate a generic modeling approach for future 3D ICs.

1. INTRODUCTION
By utilizing the high density through-silicon vias (TSVs),

three dimensional integrated circuits (3D ICs) and 2.5D de-
signs are promising solutions to handle problems with con-
tinuously transistor scaling according to Moore’s law, push-
ing circuit designs into the ”More-than-Moore” regime. In
additional to the low latency and high bandwidth vertical in-
terconnects, 3D ICs can also provide the benefits of smaller
footprint, improved packaging density, and heterogeneous
stacking [4, 18, 6]. On the other hand, 2.5D circuits that
once treated as an intermediate technology before realizing
3D integrations has now become a practical alternative im-
plementation of true 3D IC designs. The interposer in 2.5D
designs can provide high density and low latency connec-
tions between chips and I/O with affordable design cost and
complexity overhead [14]. The disruptive Xilinx Virtex-7
is the first commercial 2.5D FPGA design using interposer.
There are four metal layers and the trace width of each layer
is 2µm [2]. As a comparison, for the connections with PCB
(printed circuit board) for DDR4, the trace thickness and
width for the signal layer are 0.6mil (a mil is 1/1000 of an
inch) and 6mil, respectively, and the corresponding single-
ended impedance is about 39ohms.

There are several enabling components in 3D and 2.5D
ICs, including through-silicon-vias (TSVs), redistribution
layers (RDLs), micro-bumps, monolithic 3D ICs, and in-
ductance/capacitance coupling 3D ICs. Among these com-
ponents, the high aspect-ratio TSVs, providing the connec-
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tions between active dies, is the key technology for 3D/2.5D
ICs. These newly introduced components influence the cir-
cuit performance in a way that traditional 2D electrical mod-
els cannot capture. Simple and accurate 3D interconnect
models are required for better circuit performance predic-
tions and design exchanges. Plenty of previous work have
been done to explore the electrical, mechanical, and thermal
characteristic of TSVs, however, these work are based on
specific assumptions and the conclusions are limited to the
corresponding assumptions (TSV size, connection methods,
etc.). In practical, diverse fabrication processes, geometries,
and materials have impacts on the characteristics of inter-
connect components, such as electrical properties, mechan-
ical properties and thermal properties [4, 15]. Moreover,
most of the 3D electrical behavior studies rely on the time-
consuming multi-physics analysis tools. A compact 3D/2.5D
model standard for electrical behavior is urgently needed to
aid electronic design automation tools for 3D design model-
ing and design validation.

In this survey paper, previous work on electrical modelings
of 3D designs are reviewed, emphasizing on two key indis-
pensable interconnect components: TSVs and RDLs. The
models of TSVs are categorized into two levels according to
the model complexity and accuracy. Three types of RDL
transmission lines are discussed and one equivalent circuit
model is introduced for model simplicity. Modeling and ver-
ification methods are explained briefly as well as the given
specific assumptions for better understanding.

The following sections are organized as belows. Section 2
introduces previous TSV electrical models in both low fre-
quency and high frequency region. Section 3 illustrates the
electrical characteristic of three types of RDL in interposers
and briefly introduces the modeling of micro-bumps. In sec-
tion 4 we describe our proposed 3D compact model based
on the previous studies.

2. REVIEW OF TSV
ELECTRICAL MODELINGS

The geometry of TSVs influences the final modeling ac-
curacy. Most papers treat the TSV as equivalent cylindrical
structure [12, 9, 16, 19]. The assumption of abstracting TSV
structure into a simple cylindrical structure is examined by
Savidis et al. [12]. This study compares the electrical param-
eters extracted from a cylinder structure contains both top
and bottom copper landing to the proposed simple structure
without landing by using Ansoft electromagnetic simulation
tool. The results show that only less than a 7% difference
in the final RLC (resistance, inductance, and capacitance)
value, indicating that using simple cylindrical structure is
sufficient for accurate TSV modeling. However, this paper
only tested results with frequency as high as 1GHz under



certain temperature. The conclusion may not be applicable
for higher frequency beyond this point.

For circuit performance (delay, power consumption, heat
dissipation) estimation, RLC model is the most straight for-
ward modeling method by viewing the device as an equiv-
alent circuit. The RLC model for single TSV and cou-
pled TSVs with closed-form expressions are given for various
analysis and design purposes [8, 5, 12, 16]. In these models,
the resistance and inductance are in serial and the capaci-
tance exists between the TSV and the substrate. However,
these models treat silicon substrate as an ideal conductor
(RC model) or dielectric (RLC model) which may bias the
electrical value. The skin effect and eddy currents in silicon
should be taken into consideration for the TSV modeling at
AC and high frequencies [20]. Skin effect means the current
density drops by a certain factor below the surface of a con-
ductor. It has significant impact on the high frequency resis-
tance. Under this circumstance, the RLCG model is usually
used for high frequency TSV modeling [20, 11]. This model
contains two components: admittance per unit TSV height
which consists of conductance and susceptance; impedance
per unit TSV height which is composed of resistance and
reactance. In this section, both the RLC and RLCG models
are introduced. In the RLC modeling, in addition to an iso-
lated TSV, the scenario of coupling between TSVs are also
considered.

2.1 The RLC model for Single TSV
For a single TSV (without considering the influence from

other TSVs), the RLC model is shown in Figure 1(a). Ca-
pacitances exist between the TSV and the adjacent sub-
strate while resistance and inductance are in serial along
the TSV. Considering the model accuracy and complexity,
the resistance modeling is directly derived from the equiv-
alent transmission line. Since the silicon has finite conduc-
tivity and the oxide dielectric layer, the modeling of capaci-
tance between TSV and the silicon substrate should consider
the MOS (metal-oxide-semiconductor) effect. For the induc-
tance, an empirical close-form equation is given.

The resistance can be described as a function of TSV con-
ductivity (σ), TSV length (l), and radius (r):

Rtsv =
lv

σπr2v
(1)

The effective capacitance in TSV is the depletion capaci-
tance (Cdep) and the oxide capacitance (Cox) acting in serial.

CTSV =
CoxCdep
Cox + Cdep

(2)

The oxide capacitance is related to the permittivity of
silicon and oxide and the TSV gemometry, which can be
capture as follows:

Cox =
2πεSiεoxLTSV

ln(1 + Ttox
RTSV

)
(3)

Nevertheless, the depletion capacitance is infeasible to ex-
press in a single close-form equation. The value is deter-
mined on the depletion region width, which relies on the
flat bend voltage and the bias voltage in silicon substrate.
In general, the depletion capacitance is given as follows while
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Figure 1: The resistance, inductance, and capaci-
tance model for (a) A single TSV; (b) Two coupled
TSVs; (c) A TSV bundle[16].

the flat bend voltage calculation can refer to the MOS effect.

Cdep =
2πεSiLTSV

ln(1 +
Ttox+Wdep

RTSV
)
√

1 + Vtsv
Vth

(4)

The final effective capacitance is a function of its geometry
and the effective permittivity (ε0) of surrounding dielectric
liner. The following expression is based on empirical value
which assumes the thickness of dielectric layer is smaller
than 1µm [16]:

Ctsv =
63.36ε0lv

ln
(

1 + 5.26 lv
rv

) (5)

When the TSV is treated as a lossy transmission line in
the model, the inductance has great impact on signal prop-
agation delay. The propagation delay study by Khalil et
al. [9] shows that without the presence of inductance in
TSVs, the average error is 55.2% higher than RLC model
with the value of the distributed RLC. The inductance of
an isolated TSV is depended on the geometry parameters.
It can be expressed as follows [16]:

Ltsv =
µlv
2π

ln

(
1 +

2.84

π

lv
rv

)
(6)

All the above empirical closed-form equations predict the
RLC values within maximum 6% error verified by a 3D/2D
quasi-static electromagnetic-field solver tool. By using these
closed-form expressions, the resistance, capacitance, and in-
ductance values in a single TSV can be easily calculated for
fast circuit simulation.

2.2 The RLC Model for Coupled TSVs
The equivalent RLC circuit of two coupled TSVs and a

TSV bundle is shown in Figure 1(b) and (c), respectively.
For coupled TSVs, the resistance expression is the same as
the R in an isolated single TSV since coupling effect has



no impact on the resistance. But for the inductance and
capacitance, the inter-via coupling plays an important role.
Capacitance and inductance are divided into two parts: self
parameter and mutual parameter.

The capacitance terms of the whole coupled bundle TSV
can be expressed as follows [16]:

Cbundle =


C1,1 −C1,2 ... −C1,n

−C2,1 C2,2 ... −C2,n

...
...

. . .
...

−Cn,1 −Cn,2 ... Cn,n

 (7)

The diagonal elements represent the sum of self and inter-
via coupling capacitances. This capacitance matrix is sparse
because only diagonal elements and elements for nearest
neighbors contain meaningful values. From the experiments,
in a 7 x 7 TSV bundle, coupling effects among nearest neigh-
bors are much significant than those that are non-adjacent.

The self capacitance formula is different from the isolated
TSV, which is given as:

Cs = CTSV − k1CTSV e(k2
pv
rv

+k3
pv
lv

)[
k4

(
Lv
rv

)k5
+ k6

(
pv
rv

)k7
+ k8

]
(8)

where the parameters from k1 to k8 are empirical constants.
However, these constants are based on the simulation results
and vary with different TSV configurations, making it diffi-
cult to be directly applied in circuit simulations. When k2
and k3 are negative and pv approaches infinity, Cs equals to
CTSV .

The formula for the coupling capacitance where i 6= j in
the matrix is given as follows. This model has maximum 6%
error from the simulation results.

Ccoupled =
k1ε0lv
ln(k2

pv
rv

)[
1 + k5

(
Lv
rv

)k6
+ k3

(
pv
rv

)k4
+ k7

(
pv
lv

)k8]
(9)

The coupling inductance can also be defined by the ma-
trix similar to the coupling capacitance. Different from the
capacitance, inductive coupling has longer range so the ma-
trix is not sparse. The mutual inductance between any two
TSVs can be captured with the following formula:

Lm = 0.199µlvln

(
1 + 0.438

dv
lv

)
(10)

where dv is the center-to-center distance between two TSVs.
The maximum error for coupling inductance is within 8%.

2.3 The RLCG Model for A Pair of TSVs
The equivalent distributed circuit model is shown in Fig-

ure 2(a), the simplified model is given in Figure 2(b). The
impedance, which is represented by Z, is similar to the resis-
tance and inductance in serial in RLC model. Capacitance
exists inside the depletion region between the TSV and the
silicon substrate. Admittance, which is represented by Y ,
exists in the silicon substrate between two adjacent TSVs.
In this figure, Yopen is the input admittance between ports
1 and 2 if ports 3 and 4 are open while Zshort represents the
impedance between ports 1 and 2 when ports 3 and 4 are
short circuited.
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Figure 2: The RLCG model for TSVs: (a) the
equivalent distributed RLCG model of two coupled
TSVs; (b) a simplified distributed transmission line
model [20].

Admittance of TSV in RLCG model. The admit-
tance (CG) per unit TSV height can be treated as two com-
ponents functioning in serial: one is the silicon depletion
region (C1) and the other is the coupling admittance (Y2)
in the bulk silicon. The admittance formula is shown in the
following equation:

Y = [2(jωC1)−1 + Y −1
2 ]−1 (11)

where ω is the radial frequency. Since there are two TSVs
contribute to C1 in serial with Y2, the equation contains a
factor of 2 before C1.

The capacitance in the depletion region (C1) can be cap-
tured with the following formula:

C1 = [
1

2πεOX
·ln
(

1 +
tOX
rvia

)
+

1

2πεSi
·ln
(

1 +
ωdep

rvia + tOX

)
]−1

(12)
where εOX and εSi represent the permittivity of dielectric
and silicon substrate, respectively. The geometrical param-
eters rvia, tOX , and ωdep are the via radius, isolation layer
thickness and silicon depletion width.

The coupling admittance in Si bulk can be illustrated with
following equation (σSi is the conductivity of silicon):

Y2 = π(σSi + jωεSi)/arccosh

(
d

2
/(rvia + tOX + ωdep)

)
(13)

The CG model is verified with a 2-D quasi-electrostatic
simulation tool. The results suggest that at low frequencies,
if the depletion region is not considered, the error is not
negligible. However, the difference is not so significant at
high frequencies.
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Impedance of TSV in RLCG model. The serial
impedance (RL) per unit height is not so straight forward.
The final expression results are shown without detail de-
duction steps. For simplicity, the serial impedance can be
treated as the sum of three components: the inner impedance
of TSV (Zmetal); the outer inductance (Louter); and the re-
sistance due to eddy currents in silicon substrate (Rsub):

Z = 2Zmetal + jωLouter +Rsub (14)

The equations for these three components are given as
followings:

Zmetal =
(1− j) · J0((1− j)rvia/δmetal)

σmetal · 2πrviaδmetal · J1((1− j)rvia/δmetal)
(15)

Rsub ≈
ωµ

2
· (16)

Re
[
H

(2)
0

(
1−j
δSi

9rvia + tOX + ωdep −H(2)
0

(
(1−j)d
δSi

))]

Louter ≈
µ

π
ln

(
rvia + tOX + ωdep

rvia

)
+
µ

2
· (17)

Im
[
H

(2)
0

(
1−j
δSi

(rvia + tOX + ωdep
)
−H(2)

0

(
(1−j)d
δSi

)]
where µ is the permeability in either TSV or silicon, J0 is

the 0th order Bessel function of the first type, H
(2)
0 is the 0th

order Hankel function of the second type, δmetal and δSi are
the damping parameters for TSV and silicon, respectively.

The results are compared with simulation results, indicat-
ing that taking the skin effect into consideration is of great
importance for high frequency analysis since the higher fre-
quency resistance is dominant.

As technology scales, the diameter and pitch of TSVs is
expected to reduce. However, the substrate thickness almost
remains the same as predicted by the International Technol-
ogy Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS). When the radius
of TSVs is reduced, C, G, and L do not change much due to
the proportional scaling of geometrical parameters. Never-
theless, resistance increases significantly when the frequency
grows from 1GH to 100GHz due to the reduced TSV cross
area.

In terms of circuit performance sensitivity, capacitance
has the most important impact on circuit behavior while
resistance is of the least importance. The circuit exhibits
the short-transmission line behavior on signal propagation,
which indicates that simple RLC model is enough for de-
lay and signal rise/fall calculation. However, the L and G

are crucial factors for the estimation of voltage variations in
VDD and GND. More accurate whole circuit performance
evaluation can only be done with all RLCG components.

2.4 Model Validation Methods
The proposed analytical models require model validation

either from measurement results or well-established simula-
tion results. In general, four validation methods are applied
in the previous studies: 2D/3D electromagnetic solver [9,
12, 4, 16, 19, 10, 13]; 3D electrostatic simulator [3, 20]; vec-
tor network analyzer for frequency domain [5]; and ground-
signal-ground (GSG) probing [7, 11].

3. REVIEW OF RDL AND MICRO BUMP
ELECTRICAL MODELING

Although TSV is the key enabling component in 2.5D/3D
structures, electrical models of other components (micro-
bumps, RDLs, C4, etc.) are necessary for full chip and full
package analyses. Several work have been done to model
these components [17, 3, 10, 7, 13].

Among these components, RDL is the most important one
to enable the submicron width and spacing for high density
connection in the silicon interposer. The fabrication process
of RDL is similar to the back-end-of-line (BEOL) process.
There are three different types of transmission lines in RDL,
namely microstrip line, stripline, and coplanar waveguide
(CPW) line. The major difference rises from the relative
position and orientation of signal and ground lines. These
three types exhibit diverse insertion loss and return loss [7].
In general, Microstrip line and CPW line have better elec-
trical performance and lower cost. From the performance
evaluation, it is found that the dielectric layer thickness is
more important than the trace width in terms of the trace
impedance.

The metal trace in RDLs can be treated as traditional
metal layers for signal transmission with resistance and ca-
pacitance. The theoretical values of resistance for RDL can
be calculated as follows [10]:

RTh = RRDL +
RGround

2
= α

1

wRDL ∗ tRLD
3

2
(18)

where wRDL and tRDL are the width and the oxide thickness
of the metal layers. The resistance value of BEOL can be
obtained in the similar way. The capacitance of RDLs has
not been deliberately studied in the previous work. However,
for simplicity, we can only consider the oxide capacitance
due to the dielectric layer.

Micro-bump cannot be simply treated as metal layers due
to its unique geometry. In previous study [17], the micro-
bump is modeled as an equivalent RLC circuit similar to the
TSV modeling. This model uses the same equations that are
used in TSV RC calculation. The micro-bump model con-
tains resistance and inductance in serial along the structure
from input to output port as shown in Figure 3. Two capac-
itances exist between micro-bump and connected tiers. One
of the capacitance represents the capacitance between micro-
bump and substrate of the first tier while the other captures
the capacitance between micro-bump and the substrate of
the second tier. However, this micro-bump model is not
accurate because the geometry properties is ignored. Differ-
ent from metal trace and TSVs, micro-bump is a sphere-like
structure which cannot be simply treated as a transmission
line or a cylinder.



Most of the previous work focus on modeling micro-bumps,
RDL, and BEOL in a separate fashion, the full chip mod-
eling and analysis with all these components has not been
fully explored yet. The resistance path of TSV-RDL-bump
and the corresponding insertion loss and return loss are eval-
uated [13]. The resistance discontinuity has great influence
on the impedance and return loss. Therefore, a modified
ground-shape is proposed to smooth the impedance profile.

4. 2.5D/3D INTERCONNECT
COMPACT MODEL PARAMETERS

In this section, the extracted parameters are listed for
both geometry and electrical modeling of interconnect com-
ponents. The geometry parameters of interconnect com-
ponents are one of the dominant factors in the 2.5D/3D
electrical compact modeling. Most of the analytical model-
ings are based on the extracted geometry parameters. The
commonly used extracted geometry parameters of through-
silicon vias, micro-bumps, and transmission lines (RDLs and
BEOLs) are given for the reference of further electrical mod-
eling. Most of the electrical parameters are closely depended
on the interconnect component materials, such as the elec-
trical conductivity and permittivity. Both the extracted pa-
rameters used as model input and the calculated values as
model output are given for circuit simulation.

4.1 Parameters of Through-Silicon Vias
The key vertical interconnect component in 2.5D/3D is

through-silicon vias (TSVs). The TSV structure contains
three parts: metal filling, insulator layer, and silicon sub-
strate. Dielectric layer made from oxide material is sur-
rounding the TSVs metal filling. Between the liner and
silicon substrate, depletion region is formed due to the in-
creased bias voltage when the bias voltage is larger than flat
bend voltage. The surrounding layers of the filling metal in
TSVs have great influence on the electrical behavior. There-
fore, during structure extraction, these layers should also be
considered and modeled.

In the ideal case, the TSVs shape can be simply extracted
as cylindrical structure, which is demonstrated in Figure 4(a).
Practically, considering the process variation and manufac-
turing limitation, real TSV should be modeled as cone struc-
ture as shown in Figure 4(b) and the assumption of this
structure can be supported by the TSV SEM image from
IMEC. In the cone structure, the bottom radius of TSVs
is smaller than the upper radius, and the oxide layer has
the similar changes (upper radius is larger) but with steeper
decrement ratio. These effects are included in the process
variation section. The first part of Table 1 demonstrates the
TSV geometry parameters under ideal cases.

Besides the dielectric layer thickness, the trapped charges
in oxide liner also influences the flat bend voltage and results
in different depletion width. Due to the important role of
TSVs, the electrical modeling of TSV should be accurate and
sophisticated. Since in real designs, the TSV bundle that
contains multiple TSVs is used for signal transmission, the
coupling effect between TSVs should be carefully handled
to precisely capture the circuit behavior. The second part
of Table 1 lists all the electrical parameters in the model.
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Figure 4: The typical TSV structure model: (a).
TSV is modeled as ideal cylinder; (b). TSV is mod-
eled as cone considering the process limitation and
variation.

4.2 Parameters of RDLs, BEOLs,
and Micro-bumps

Redistribution layers (RDLs) and back-end-of-line (BEOL)
can simply be treated as on-chip traditional transmission
lines. The RC modeling is more applicable to on-chip in-
terconnect than the package-level connections, such as the
metal trace in PCBs. Therefore, the most important pa-
rameters include the thickness of the dielectric layer and the
length of the metal layer which have impact on the resistance
and capacitance as shown in Figure 6.

The extracted geometry parameters for micro-bump is
similar to the TSV parameters. Since the micro-bumps are
not embedded inside silicon substrate, therefore, the deple-
tion region is not considered. Moreover, large portion of the
conductor is copper post and the solder contains only small
portion of height (about 1/3). Figure 5 shows the structure
of micro-bumps. The geometry parameters of these three
components are shown in the first part of Table 2.

TSV

RbumpTbox

H
bum

p

Figure 5: The structure model of micro-bumps.

Compared to TSVs, the electrical modelings of micro-
bumps, RDLs, and BEOLs are relatively simpler and straight
forward. Resistance and capacitance are the major factors
that influence the signal transmission latency and loss, there-
fore, in the second part of Table 2, the electrical parameters
of each component are listed.

4.3 Parameters of Process Variation
In general, the process variation affects the interconnect

electrical characteristic through changing the geometry pa-
rameters. For example, the electrical modelings of TSV in
cylindrical and cone structure are totally different. More-
over, due to the mechanical stress and fabrication process,
the micro-bump is more similar to cubic than the ideal sphere.



Table 1: TSV geometry and electrical parameters list.

Category Parameters Description Note

Geometry

LTSV TSV length
Typical aspect ratio: 1/20 - 1/4 [1]

RTSV TSV radius
Ttox TSV liner layer thickness
Wdep TSV silicon depletion width Depend on bias voltage
DTSV Distance between two TSVs Parameter for coupling effects

Electrical

σTSV TSV conductivity material related
εox Oxide liner permittivity
εSi Silicon permittivity
µ0 Free space permeability default value 4π · 10−7H/m

Qtrap Trapped charges in the oxide liner charges are between silicon and liner
Vtsv Voltage between TSV and bulk silicon bias voltage

Models

Rt TSV resistance
Cdep TSV depletion capacitance
Cox TSV oxide capacitance
CTSV TSV capacitance the serial capacitance of Cox and Cdep
Lt TSV inductance
Cc Coupling capacitance

coupling effect with more than two TSVs
Lc Coupling inductance
VFB TSV flat bend voltage
Vth TSV threshold voltage

Table 2: RDLs, BEOLs, and micro-bumps geometry and electrical parameters list.

Category Parameters Description Note

Geometry

Rbump Micro Bump radius
Micro bump structure extracted as cylinder

Hbump Micro Bump height
Tbox Oxide liner thickness
Lline Length of transmission lines

influence the resistance
Wline Width of transmission lines
Tlox Oxide thickness of transmission lines
Ltype The type of transmission line

influence the impedance behavior
Cshape Connection shape between line and TSVs

Electrical
Rs Sheet resistance of transmission lines

material related parameterεins Liner permittivity for lines and micro bump
σbump Micro bump filling conductivity

Models
Cbump / Clines Component capacitance Cbump =

2πεinsHbump

ln

(
1+

Tbox
Rbump

)
Rb Micro-bump resistance Rb =

Hbump

σbumpπR
2
bump

Rlines Transmission line resistance Rlines = RsLlines
Wlines

Table 3: Process variation related parameters list.

Parameters Description Note
RmTSV Minimum TSV radius as cone

Variation in the TSV structure
Tmbox Minimum oxide liner thickness
Rmbump Maximum micro-bump radius under stresses

Variation in the micro-bump structure
Hm
bump Minimum micro-bump height under stresses



Lline

Wline
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Figure 6: The structure model of transmission lines.

In addition to the geometry variations, electrical parameters
are also under influence of the process variation, such as the
impurity in silicon substrate. Nevertheless, these impacts
can be captured with the previous listed electrical param-
eters. Due to the various process steps and manufacturing
limitations, the major geometry differences are listed in Ta-
ble 3.

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Previous work of 2.5D/3D electrical modeling and vali-

dation methods are reviewed and summarized in this pa-
per. The corresponding standard electrical model contain-
ing both geometry and electrical parameters is extracted
from these previous work. This compact model standard is
intended to promote the EDA tool development in 3D IC
designs and the design format exchanges between different
vendors and designers. Future adoption and integration of
this model into existing EDA tools are remained to be ex-
plored.
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